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NEWS RELEASE

Nov. 24, 1992
UM LAW STUDENTS SWEEP REGIONAL MOOT COURT COMPETITION
MISSOULA Two teams of University of Montana law students triumphed in regional moot court
competition over the weekend, and one UM team will advance to the nationals in January.
UM emerged from the three-day, 16-team competition with the overall championship as well
as best oralist honors and first- and second-place awards for written briefs. Although UM students
are traditionally top contenders in lawyer-skills competitions, the extent to which the University
dominated last weekend’s competition was unprecedented, said law school Dean Martin Burke and
moot court coach Sharon Snyder.
"We’re delirious," said Snyder, a visiting assistant professor of legal writing and research.
"We’re the smallest school in the region, and we took it all. It was a Montana sweep, and that’s
unheard of, not just for Montana but for any school."
"It’s a remarkable achievement," Burke agreed, commending both teams for excellent
performances.
Lucy Rudbach of Hamilton was named best oralist, and will advance to the January
nationals along with teammates Rob Bell ot Missoula and Rob Cameron ol Rich wood. Ohio.
three, acting as petitioners in the moot court case, won every round of competition to take first
place overall and first place for best brief.
UM’s respondents team - Derik Pomeroy of Billings, Matt Sisler of Missoula and Pat
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Trammelle of Palm Bav. Fla. -- won second place in the best-brief competition and advanced
through the quarter-final round of competition.
In moot court competition, third-year law students take sides in a simulated U.S. Supreme
Court case, presenting written briefs and oral arguments. Although the facts of the case are
fictitious, Snyder said, the issues are current and the points of law are real. This year's case
involved the application of federal sentencing guidelines in a drug case. Each of the eight
competing Northwest schools sent two teams, one to argue the petitioners’ case, the others to argue
as respondents.
UM teams have advanced to national competition eight times in the past dozen years, Burke
said, and the University won the nationals in 1981. This year’s national competition is set for
January in New York City.
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Contact: Sharon Snyder, 243-4025.
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